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Perkins-Hooker Makes History as First
Black President of State Bar of Georgia

LIZ BROADWAY BROWN/GABWA
Patrise M. Perkins-Hooker delivers her inauguration remarks to a standing-room only
audience at the Omni Amelia Island Plantation Resort in Amelia Island, Fla. on June
7, 2014, upon being ceremonially installed as the 52nd President of the State Bar of
Georgia — the first African American and only the third woman to hold the position.
Read President Perkins-Hooker’s Compete Address. Page 4
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A Special Message From President Tracee R. Benzo
One thing is for sure: GABWA
did not go on vacation mode this
summer. We experienced a galvanized summer together. The summer of 2014 was historic and record-breaking because of GABWA’s collective effort. We can do
anything together. We are stronger together!
This summer we grew to more
than 750 members strong! We
reached capacity on numerous
events including the Annual Glitter Gala. You are showing up and
showing out! We are active, socially conscious and engaged. We
are listening to you. Thank you for being a social engineer of justice. As the months roll by, I am reminded of
the pleasure and privilege it is to serve you. Thank you
for helping me grow and be a better human being.
Historic
In June we traveled to the Annual State Bar Meeting
and witnessed our very own Patrise Perkins-Hooker
installed as the first African-American State Bar President. The weekend was awe-inspiring to say the least.
Please take a moment to read Madame President’s acceptance speech included in this issue. It will encourage
you and create tears of joy at the same time. GABWA is
committed to supporting President Perkins-Hooker in
her initiatives. Please make sure you sign up on a State
Bar Committee. It takes all of us to effect social
change.
Columbus Regional Meeting
In August, GABWA took a road trip to visit with
our members in Columbus. The GABWA transportation
was full! We spent the day at Columbus State’s Leadership Institute.
GABWA’s focus this year is “Honoring Our Past…
Envisioning Our Future.” We have taken great effort to
make sure all programming coincides with our mission.
With our theme in mind, we concentrated on GABWA’s
Future. The topic for the day was “Envisioning Our Future: 10 Lessons in Leadership.” Dr. Shana Young of the
Cunningham Institute led the CLE.
All local Columbus bar organizations accepted our
invitation. We broke bread with GAWL, the Columbus
Bar, and The Fountain Bar. AFLAC also joined and
sponsored our luncheon. Patrise Perkins-Hooker was
our keynote speaker and received a key to the City.
What a treat! Recognizing the importance of the event,
the members of the local news media were also in attendance to document the historic moment. Please give
our Regional Vice President, Katonga Wright, a huge
“You Go Girl” for staying committed to GABWA and
building our Columbus Chapter from the ground up!
Record-Breaking
State Bar Annual Conference.
The President’s Cup found a new home with GAB-

WA. We were awarded the President’s
Cup at the annual meeting for being the
most outstanding local or voluntary bar
association. You Go Girls!
To put homemade whipped cream on
top, GABWA was presented the award of
merit and Judge Barbara A. Harris was
conferred the coveted Thomas R. Burnside Jr. Excellence in Bar Leadership
Award. This award is given to honor an
individual for a lifetime commitment to
the legal profession and the justice system in Georgia through dedicated service to a local or circuit bar, practice
area bar or minority bar. We salute you
Judge Harris. Job well done. We know
you are enjoying retirement.
89th Annual Convention of The National Bar Association
Ladies, we could not stop with three awards from
the State Bar. I am thrilled to share that GABWA was
selected as the National Bar Association’s Affiliate of
the Year and Region of the Year! Region XI is comprised of Alabama, Florida and Georgia. Our immediate Past President, Jacqueline Bunn represented GABWA as the Director of Region XI. Thank you, Jacqueline, for your service.
We are so appreciative to C.K. Hoffler and Akua
Coppock for spearheading the 89th NBA Conference in
Atlanta. We are indebted to them. Also, please take a
moment to congratulate Past President Judge Kimberly
Esmond Adams for a great year as Judicial Chair of the
NBA.
Party With a Purpose
Our Annual Gala was magical. We experienced a
sold-out event while turning GABWA’s mission into a
movement. We enjoyed the splendor, the awe, and the
wonder of Egypt.
People still sit and wonder how the Egyptians built
the Great Pyramids of Giza in ancient times and how
the Abu Simbel was created. GABWA, we started our
own Valley of the Queens. Thank you all for joining us
for a “Night On The Nile.”
I am a first generation college student. It was a very
long road from Aiken, South Carolina to this stage at
the Ritz Carlton. But GABWA saw something in me like
so many others. You poured into me and for that I will
always be grateful. Judge Kimberly Esmond Adams
awarded my GABWA scholarship. I was working full
time as a litigation paralegal and attending evening
classes. The GABWA scholarship made sure I finished
my course studies and could take a leave of absence to
study for the bar full time. So you see, yes, I am passionate about GABWA. Yes, I’m passionate about our
Foundation.

Continued on Page 6
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You Go, Girl!

“Honorable Mentions”
The Atlanta Business Chronicle
named Tracee R. Benzo, Judge
Gail Tusan, Patrise M. Perkins-Hooker and Meka B.
Ward to its list of 100 most influential individuals leading the way
in metro Atlanta's legal industry.
The Atlanta Business League chose
Tracee R. Benzo as one of its Top
100 Women of Influence for 2014.
Avarita Hanson served as the
keynote speaker for Ross University School of Medicine’s inaugural
Professionalism Conference.
Dawn M. Jones established The
Firm of Dawn M. Jones, LLC to
pursue her love of science, medicine and the practice of law.
Terri Benton and ShaMiracle
Johnson were selected to serve two
-year terms on the State Bar YLD
Executive Council as Middle District
(Benton) and Northern District
(Johnson) Representatives.
Anita Wallace Thomas was
recognized by the Gate City Bar
Association as a 2014 Hall of Fame
Inductee.
Lakeisha Randall was selected for
the ABA Section of Litigation Young
Lawyer Leadership Program.
Jana J. Edmondson-Cooper
was named to Lawyers of Color’s
Second Annual Hot List, which
recognizes early- to mid-career
minority attorneys excelling in the
legal profession working as inhouse counsel, government attorneys, and law firm associates and
partners.
Do you know someone who deserves
an “Honorable Mention”? Send an email to gabwanewsletter@gmail.com.
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Perkins-Hooker’s Historic Inauguration Remarks
Patrise Perkins-Hooker delivered
the following address during her
installment as the 52nd president of
the State Bar of Georgia on June 7,
2014.

I am sure my ancestors are smiling down on me. You see, I am the
I did not know a lawyer,
fifth generation descendant of people
while I was growing up.
who were involuntarily brought to
No one told me that I
the Camp Plantation in Lawrencecould be a lawyer, until
ville, Georgia. My great-grandfather
I became the captain of
Preston Kemp, Sr. was freed when he
Good Evening, Justices of the
the Debate Team and
was ten years old. He became a minSupreme Court of Georgia, Judges of
the regional winner of
ister and moved to downtown Decathe Georgia Court of Appeals, other
the Bicentennial Youth
tur where he lived to be 103 years
members of the judiciary throughout
Debates in 1976, while
old. His daughter, my grandmother,
the state, other elected public offiattending
Frederick
Minnie Newman, walked 6 miles one
cials, my fellow State Bar officers,
Douglass High School
-way, each day, from Decatur to Damembers of the Board of Governors,
in Atlanta.
vid T. Howard High School in Atlanmembers of the State Bar of Georgia,
ta’s Old Fourth Ward, because there
family and friends.
Oreatha,
BJ,
Andrea,
and
Pearline),
was no high school in Decatur for
I would like to start by taking just
cousins (PJ, Frances, Darion), sorori- colored youth. She became an entrea few minutes to publicly
ty sisters Nicole Adams and Michelle preneur and a nurse. My mother,
acknowledge and introduce several
Arrington, and special, non-lawyer
Barbara Newman, attended Spelman
members of my family and friends,
friends
who
are
in
attendance.
Close
College where she met my father,
who join me for tonight’s historical
friends
Michael
and
Marlene
RosenAlbert Perkins, a Morehouse College
celebration. I am blessed to have my
thal came from Fairfax, California.
student from Kentucky. My father’s
mother Barbara Tucker and my faOne of my mentees, future lawyer
family had been college educated,
ther Albert Perkins here with me.
Shayla
Bivins,
and
her
family
drove
since my great-grand father, Samuel
Will you two please stand? When I
up
from
Jacksonville,
Florida.
My
Lorenzo Barker, who taught himself
refer to the rest of you, please stand
next
door
neighbors
and
friends
Conto read and then graduated from
and join my parents. My best friend
Kentucky State College. He became
and husband Douglas R. Hooker, my chita Robinson and Regine Dennis
rock, who is always there for me and and long-term friends Deborah Rich- the principal of the Western High
ardson and Stephanie Jones are also School for Colored Children in Owour family. I love you. I would also
ensboro, Kentucky for 42 years. One
like to acknowledge my step-mother here. These folks are representative
of
the
village
that
has
supported
me.
of his 9 daughters, my grandmother
Qi Perkins, my sister Denise PerkinsAnd I am eternally grateful for your
Florence Perkins is one of primary
Griffith and her husband Shelby
love and your friendship. In addition reasons that I am a lawyer today.
Griffith, my mother-in-law Odessa
to my family members, I have dear
She was the librarian at the local
Hooker, my brothers-in-law David
friends
in
the
profession
who
are
elementary school and each year she
Hooker, whom you have already
here,
but
too
numerous
to
mention.
would box up hundreds of old books
heard from this evening, and Darrell
However, I do want to mention
that were to be decommissioned and
Hooker, and my sister-in-laws Mardestroyed and she would send them
garet and Tanya Hooker. Two neph- Dawn Jones who served as my closest
aide,
committed
number
2,
and
to me, my brother and my sister. I
ews, Thomas Perkins and Joseph
hard
working
coordinator
of
this
was under the impression that I was
Griffith, and two nieces Darrell
weekend’s
events.
supposed to read all of the books that
McKenna and Hanna Delaney Hookshe sent -- and so began my love of
Wow! This is an incredibly
er, representing future generations of
reading voraciously. Every lawyer
wonderful evening. I am honour family are also here with me toand law student will appreciate the
ored
and
humbled
as
I
stand
day. Thank you for being here. (This
nd elected
value of that!
before
you
-your
52
group may be seated.) I am also
President of the State Bar of
blessed with a host of uncles
Continued on Page 5
(Anderson and Mose), aunts (Claire, Georgia. Unbelievable!
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Remarks: Election ushers in “new era” in history of State Bar
a law clerk position. I will never for- more diversity in the Bar’s programs,
get this moment. He asked me one
committees and activities, she proI did not know a lawyer, while I
simple question: “Can you write?” I moted the active outreach to and
was growing up. No one told me
told him yes, and he offered me the
recruitment of lawyers of color, like
that I could be a lawyer, until I bejob on the spot! I learned to be an
myself. Linda appointed me to the
came the captain of the Debate Team excellent lawyer, a master at client
Finance Committee during the 1995and the regional winner of the Bicen- service, and a truly committed public 1996 Bar year. The following year, I
tennial Youth Debates in 1976, while servant leader from Marvin Arringsuccessfully ran for election to the
attending Frederick Douglass High
ton, Sr. Thirty years later, he reBoard of Governors. In 2010, I ran
School in Atlanta. In high school, I
mains my mentor and friend. I am
for the Executive Committee and in
was also focused on working in my
extremely grateful for what he taught 2011, I became Chair of the Real
Junior Achievement company. In my me by example. He taught me that
Property Law Section.
senior year, I was the President. We service was the rent that we pay for
As I accept this position of your
set all records for profita52nd President, look at all
bility and sales for that
the shoulders I stand
I learned to be an excellent lawyer, master at
year at the Buckhead Junupon. I stand on the
client service, and a truly committed public
ior Achievement Center. By
shoulders of numerous
virtue of being selected as
servant leader from Marvin Arrington, Sr.
African American lawyers
the Outstanding Young
who revolved through the
Executive of the year, for
Board of Governors, two
all Atlanta Junior Achievement Cen- the space we occupy on earth; and he or three at a time, until fairly recentters, I received a full scholarship to
taught me to seek to become a leader ly: including two African American
Georgia Tech from an anonymous
in my community and in my profeslawyers who were elected to the Exdonor. How different my life might
sion, as a way of giving back. Judge
ecutive Committee of the Board of
have been if I had not been encourArrington is here tonight with his
Governors before me -- William Jenaged to participate on the debate
daughter Michelle. Judge, will you
kins and Aisha Mustakeem. In fact, if
team and in Junior Achievement!
please stand? I thank you for coming circumstances and timing in his life
After I graduated from Georgia Tech, to witness the return on your invest- had been different, I truly believe
I set my sights on getting an MBA. I ment in me decades ago. I want you
that William Jenkins might have
thought an MBA would help me beto know that I appreciate everything been the first person of color to have
come a better business consultant,
that you taught me by example.
been elected an officer of the State
and that I, granddaughter of educaI have been blessed by an incredi- Bar of Georgia. He was a well retors and entrepreneurs, would help
ble village! But lest you believe that
spected and dedicated Bar leader on
the minority businesses in Atlanta
my village was limited to a village of
the Board of Governors, one to whom
grow.
color, let me set the record straight. I I looked up to as a new member of

Continued from Page 4

Just before I started at Emory, I
met a young law student, Kevin Ross,
who informed me that minority businesses really needed skilled business
lawyers; and he encouraged me to
think beyond an MBA, and go to law
school simultaneously. Yet another
intervention. After I received my JD/
MBA from Emory, a highly accomplished, community-minded, and
talented lawyer came in to meet me
as I interviewed with his partners for

am part of that generation where the
gates of the villages in the South
opened up and one village began to
talk to another. Once again, I was
blessed. As my village expanded,
Linda Klein saw something in me in
1996. Linda was the first woman
president of the State Bar, and she is
truly a phenomenal strategic and
visionary leader. Her efforts literally
changed the face of the State Bar of
Georgia. Recognizing a need for
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the Board. He encouraged me to
continue my journey with the Bar.
Several years later, after my conversation with William, I attended a
Board of Governors meeting in Ponte
Veda, Florida, and troubled by the
outcome of a contentious Executive
Committee election, in which a wellqualified female candidate failed to
be elected, I rose to make a comment.

Continued on Page 7

Benzo: GABWA’s
Galvanized Summer
Continued from Page 1
GABWA is not in the business of touching
lives. We change lives, as you have done for me!
We are building for our future. We continue to
build our own pyramid to fuel our pipeline. Our
Gala was designed to create our temple that will
sustain our organization beyond our lifetime. We
became selfless and gave to others. We sowed the
seed of hope to others. We will award the scholarships to female law students who attend Georgia
law schools on December 13th at our Annual
Scholarship Brunch. You don’t want to miss it!
Please join us in this mission. It’s never to late
to give to our Foundation. Please visit us at
www.gabwa.org.
GABWA, As we move forward as one body,
one voice, remember:
To dream anything that you want to
dream that is the beauty of the human
mind.

GABWA Presented Multiple Awards
at Annual State Bar Meeting


GABWA was awarded
the President’s Cup at
the annual meeting for
being the most outstanding local or voluntary bar association.
This is the most prestigious award bestowed
upon local bar associations by the State.
GABWA was also presented the Award of
Merit, presented to local 
or voluntary bar associations for their dedication to improving relations among lawyers
and devoting significant
hours to community
service.
Judge Barbara A. Harris



To do anything you want to do. That is
the strength of human will.
To trust yourself to test your limits. GABWA, that’s the courage to succeed.
GABWA, Don’t be afraid to go deeper. It is
when you go deep that you may feel a bit uncomfortable. It is when you go deep that you are on
the verge of a breakthrough. It is when you go
deep that you see change. GABWA we committed
to going deeper in 2014 and we are seeing the
fruits of our labor. We need all of you to continue
to be social engineers as we serve our community
and our beloved GABWA.



GABWA is our home and we welcome all!

Please let me know how I may be of service to you.
Let us remain,
Stronger Together.

Tracee R. Benzo
GABWA President
benzogabwa@gmail.com
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received the Thomas R.
Burnside Jr. Excellence
in Bar Leadership
Award, which honors
an individual for lifetime commitment to the
legal profession and the
justice system in Georgia through dedicated
service to a local or circuit bar, practice area
bar or minority bar.
Judge Thelma Wyatt
Cummings Moore, Suzy
Ockleberry and Marian
Cover Dockery were
selected by the Committee to Promote Inclusion in the Profession as
recipients of its Commitment to Equality
Awards.

Remarks: “I am here because of the faith that people had in me”
Continued from Page 5
After my soliloquy, I received a hand
written note from another great president of the Bar, Bryan Cavan, commending me for the points in my
speech and calling my attention to
the real problem: the need for more
women to run for the Executive Committee. He issued me a challenge,
which I took as a dare, to run for the
Executive Committee. T

Georgia is open to all lawyers licensed to practice in Georgia.
I tell you this story, especially to
the younger lawyers in the audience,
because we must remember our history. We must recognize that we are
never on the journey alone. There
are always those who open doors,
teach us invaluable lessons, set examples to follow, and give us our
wings. I am quite clear that I did
not get here by myself.

legal services by people in need, we
will be reaching out to those in our
community, who are underserved.
They need to see and believe that our
legal system is of value to them personally and that as lawyers, we are
here to ensure that everyone has access to legal services.

Also during my term, the State
Bar in conjunction with the Younger
Lawyers Division will be leading lawyer volunteers in a pilot program
hat note propelled me not to sit
with some of our school systems, to
Many before me worked
on the sidelines complaining about
introduce the iCivics program in
hard that I might have this opthe lack of participation of women
Georgia. This iCivics program is
portunity, this access, and this
and people of color in elected Bar
designed to reinforce the undermoment in time.
leadership positions. It propelled me
standing of middle and high school
But I am equally clear that the
to action. I got into the race for mem- opportunity means nothing, if you
students about their obligations as
bership on the Executive Committee are not willing to take advantage of it citizens of our country. And hopefuland I won. And the light bulb went
and work hard. It has taken me sev- ly, they will see that they too have the
off. I had been prepared for this op- enteen years – and I wouldn’t trade
opportunity to be leaders in our Bar
portunity. I had ideas to share and a them for anything. For my part, I
– and in our community. We will
legacy to uphold. I began seeking
demonstrated my readiness for lead- also be reaching out to lawyers
higher levels of leadership responsi- ership and proved my worth. I
throughout the state to encourage all
bility. I was elected in 2013 as Presi- served as a leader of the Gate City
members of our profession to take an
dent-Elect of our State Bar of GeorBar Association, before I came to the interest in and get involved with our
gia. And now, I am proud to stand
Board of Governors. I accepted lead- State Bar. Along the way, I hope to
before you as your new Bar Presiership in the Real Property Law Sec- use some of my business skills to
dent.
work with the new Executive Director
tion of the State Bar, and I actively
My election as President heralds participated on each and every com- of the Bar, to improve and enhance
the technology and customer service
a new era in the State Bar’s history:
mittee to which I was assigned. I
functions of our Bar.
60 years after Brown versus the
showed up at meetings and fulfilled
Board of Education, 50 years after
We have a full year of EXCITING
my responsibilities, as an active
the March on Washington, and 50
work
ahead of us! I will need your
member of the committee.
years after the passage of the Civil
help
AND
your prayers. As we set
I am here because of the faith
Rights Act of 1964. This is the era
forth to work for the benefit of ALL
that people have had in me and bewhere the seed that Linda Klein
Georgia Lawyers, TOGETHER, we
cause of what I demonstrated to
planted has started to bear fruit. For them when given a chance.
will elevate the State Bar of Georgia
51 years as a mandatory, organized
and continue to advance the cause of
I want you to join me and this
Bar, and for 81 years before that, as a phenomenal leadership team of offic- justice.
voluntary statewide bar association,
As I stand before you today, on
ers, as we work together to set the
our Bar had not demonstrated an
the
shoulders of so many, I am askstage for the next 50 plus years of
openness to all lawyers. The goving
you
to JOIN me and GET INleadership in the State Bar.
erning body did not reflect leadership
VOLVED.
There is plenty of room at
During my year as President, I
of anyone of color. Today I stand
would like to emphasize three areas. THE table.
before you, witness to the fact that
I truly thank you for this opporThrough a combination of programs
the leadership of the State Bar of
tunity
to serve!
designed to increase the access to
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“5TH THURSDAY LUNCH”

Seminar stresses efficient use of technology
By Nancy Castor Sprattlin

typical techie jargon. Lastly, Ms. Hormozdi provided valuable insight on several mobile applications designed for legal
In this increasingly digital age, a firm’s success depends practitioners, including her very own mobile application,
largely on its efficient use of technology. Technology is
the Georgia Code.
changing the face of legal practice and opening up new opIn sum, the speakers answered our questions in a very
portunities in practice management, data storage, remote
concise format and helpful manner. Appropriate and pracaccess to files, and more. With that reality in mind, I decid- tical information was delivered in a “down to earth” manner
ed to attend Georgia Association of Black Women Attorneys and as a result, some of my own misconceptions about tech(GABWA)’s 5th Thursday luncheon and seminar in June on nology have been dispelled.
technology. The presenters were Brandee Lattimore
Overall, I was impressed with the entire seminar and
Strothers, from Worsham, Corsi, Scott & Knighten, Natalie would recommend it to all attorneys.
***
Kelly, the Director of the Law Practice Management ProGABWA’s Legal Education Committee would like to
gram at the State Bar of Georgia, and Shireen Hormozdi
thank Sutherland Asbill & Brennan LLP for hosting and
from the Hormozdi Law Firm.
sponsoring May’s 5th Thursday Lunch.
The seminar sought to provide us attorneys with pertinent information on how to use technology to run our practice more efficiently. The speakers, namely Ms. Strothers,
Mrs. Kelly, and Ms. Hormozdi undeniably delivered. All
three presentations were not only informative and educational but surprisingly enjoyable, particularly given the
technology focused and, let’s be honest, dry topic. As a notso-technology savvy attorney, this was not a seminar I expected to enjoy. But I did immensely. The seminar presented a wealth of knowledge in an easy to digest format. What I
enjoyed most about the seminar was the speakers’ depth of
knowledge and their practical application of the information presented to the law practice. I found the mix of
theory and practical application to be perfect.
As attorneys, we are required to organize diverse information in an accessible format and be clear and engaging.
Accordingly, it is crucial for attorneys to have fast, timely
electronic access to information and services. The speakers
provided useful and practical information to us on how to
get what we need when we need it in a smarter and more
efficient manner – by using technology. The depth and
breadth of the materials presented informed me, yet did not
overwhelm me.
Mrs. Kelly provided a comprehensive overview of the
valuable technology resources available to attorneys
through the State Bar of Georgia. She gave very useful examples of where and how attorneys can obtain information
and services to effectively manage their practice.
Likewise, Ms. Strothers provided a good understanding
of relevant technology principles and discussed the benefits
of useful legal software without intimidating us with the
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Mark Your Calendar! The final 5th Thursday Lunch of 2014
will be held at noon on October 30 at the State Bar of Georgia
(Room 3) and will offer GABWA members an opportunity to
learn and to explore strategies on how to deal with difficult
personalities and situations in their professional lives.

2014 GLITTER GALA & AUCTION

GABWA Enjoys an Egyptian-Themed “Night on the Nile”
Hundreds filled the Grand
Ballroom at the Ritz-Carlton Atlanta on June 28 to support GABWA,
the GABWA Foundation and their
annual Glitter Gala and Auction.
The Gala and Auction serves as a
key fundraiser for GABWA’s community outreach and scholarship
programs. GABWA and the GABWA Foundation sincerely thank all
of the sponsors, attendees and
volunteers for their help in making
the 2014 Glitter Gala & Auction “A
Night on the Nile” a success.
GABWA and the GABWA
Foundation would also like to
again salute the 2014 Founders
Award Recipients, all of whom
were recognized at the Gala:



Paula Frederick — The
Leah Ward Sears Award for
Distinction in the Profession



Noni Ellison Southall —
The Barbara Harris Award for
Service to the Community



Judge Glenda Hatchett —
The Bensonetta Tipton Lane
Award for Commitment to
the Family.



Teri Plummer McClure —
Zenith Award for Distinction
in the Profession



Hosea Feed the Hungry —
Zenith Award for Service to
the Community



Rep. Mary Margaret Oliver — Zenith Award for Political Action

DON MORGAN PHOTOGRAPHY

DON MORGAN PHOTOGRAPHY

— Liz Broadway Brown
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SPECIAL TO GABWA

“WOMEN IN THE JUDICIARY”

Meeting Features Panel Discussion With Female Judges
Hosted at Alston & Bird LLP in
midtown Atlanta on July 17, 2014,
GABWA’s July General Body Meeting featured an inspiring and lively
discussion with judges M. Yvette
Miller (Georgia Court of Appeals),
Eleanor L. Ross (DeKalb County
State Court), Phinia Aten (Rockdale
County Magistrate Court), Stephanie C. Davis (Fulton County Magistrate Court) and Angela Z. Brown
(DeKalb County Recorders Court)
and moderated by Alston & Bird
associate Liz Broadway Brown.
Titled “Women in the Judiciary”
the panel discussion covered various topics including the pressures
that come along with being a female
judge, the politics behind getting an
elected or appointed position and
deciding to following your passion.
Each of the judges also shared their
personal stories and what motivated
each of their desires to be a judge.
—Liz Broadway Brown

ALL PHOTOS COURTESY OF GABWA
Above (from left): Liz Broadway Brown, Judge Angela Brown, Judge Phinia Aten,
Judge Stephanie Davis, Judge Eleanor Ross and Judge Yvette Miller take a moment
for a photograph following the July 17 “Women in the Judiciary” panel discussion.

Above: Attendees and panelists mingle
before the meeting. Below: Panelists
discuss their experiences as jurists and
the issues facing female attorneys and
judges today.
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GABWA and Gate City Bar Host Annual Judicial Reception
PHOTOS BY MALCOM DAVIE PHOTOGRAPHY

Left: Judge Steve Jones chats with another attendee at GABWA and Gate City’s annual Judicial
Reception held on August 19 at King & Spalding.
Below Left: Judge Gail Tusan, Judge Brad Boyd
and Gate City Bar Association President Meka
Ward.
Below: Retired Judge Thelma Wyatt Cummings
Moore.

Above: Dawn Jones, Cicely Barber, Judge Philip Jackson,
Ann Broussard and Victoria Smith.
Right: Royce Bluitt, GABWA President Tracee Benzo and
Jamila Fair.
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Columbus meeting features leadership lunch-and-learn
By Janene Browder
On Saturday, Aug.
23, GABWA members
from Atlanta and Macon
caravanned to Columbus
for a regional general
body meeting.
Led by Katonga L.
Wright, regional vice
president, GABWA’s Columbus Regional Chapter, in partnership with
the Columbus Bar Association, the Fountain
City Bar Association, and
the Columbus Chapter of
the Georgia Association
of Women Lawyers hosted visiting GABWA
members at the Cunningham
Conference
Center on the campus of
Columbus State University (“CSU”).
The program began
with a morning meetand-greet where GAWBA

PHOTOS COURTESY OF GABWA
Above: GABWA members from Atlanta and Macon joined their sisters in the Columbus region
for the August General Body Meeting led by Columbus Regional Vice President Katonga L.
Wright. Below: Wright speaks during the lunch-and-learn held at Columbus State University
on August 23.

members, other local
attorneys and guests
reunited or became acquainted with one another. Following the meetand-greet, Dr. Shana
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Young, professor and
Director of the Leadership Institute at CSU,
conducted a continuing
legal education seminar
titled “10 Lessons in
Leadership.” One highlight of Dr. Young’s talk,
and the most interactive
segment, focused on the
importance of understanding the personality
types, and thereby motivations, of colleagues.
The key takeaway of this
leadership lesson was
that awareness of and
appreciation for personality type variations can
reduce conflict and improve the productivity of
relationships.
Attendees next enjoyed a delicious lunch
and a keynote address by

State Bar President Patrise Perkins-Hooker.
Continuing with the
leadership theme, President
Perkins-Hooker
emphasized the significance of knowing what a
leader is not, with illustrations such as “last in
line to serve, but first in
line for publicity.” She
further urged attendees
to be intentional and to
seek out mentors: find
someone whose accomplishments you want to
emulate, tell them and
create an action plan.
Before the program
closed, Chattahoochee
Circuit Superior Court
Judge Ron Mullins presented President Perkins
-Hooker with a key to the
city of Columbus.

GABWA-Macon Sweats 80’s Style With Kinetix Health Club
By Tiffany N. Watkins
After a long day’s
work and fighting through
traffic, the Macon Regional Chapter made no excuses about being “too tired”
or “not having the time.”
GABWA sisters gathered
at Kinetix Health Club on
Thomaston Road on Tuesday, June 17.
They amped up the fun
by dressing in their best
80’s-inspired workout gear,
and Jacquita Parks received the coveted bestdressed award.
GABWA
members
were warmly greeted by
the general manager and
co-owner, Gregory Howard. The private fitness
session was led by Tavoris
Horton, personal training
manager and co-owner.
They warmed up on the
mats with a series of lunges, squats, and duck

COURTESY OF GABWA
GABWA-Macon members , led by Tavoris Horton of Kinetix Health Club, participated in an 80’sthemed workout session on June 17.

walks. The ladies next
moved to the battle ropes,
where rhythm, breathing,
and lower body strength
were engaged all at once.
The workout concluded
outside with cardio and a
50-rep squat finale. Members also received insightful physical and nutrition-

al assessments.
Kinetix Health Club
encouraged all attendees
to return to the Club to
receive assistance in
reaching fitness goals and
to remain inspired to take
care of ourselves inside
and out. Thank you to
GABWA member Terri

Benton for planning such
a wonderful program.
If you would like to get
your workout on Maconstyle, visit GABWA’s new
friends at Kinetix Health
Club located at 5580
Thomaston Road, Macon,
Georgia 31220. Ask for
Gregory and Tavoris.

—UPCOMING EVENTS—
October 23
General Body Meeting: “GABWA's Celebration of the
50th Anniversary of Title VII: Where Are We Now?"
Where: Georgia State University Dept. of Education,
30 Pryor Street, Atlanta, GA 30303
Time: 6 p.m.
Sample topics: Getting Paid Your Worth, Negotiations,
Gender Equality, Maternity Leave, the Glass Ceiling,
Surviving to Thriving, Recent Developments, and
Breastfeeding in the Workplace. RSVP to
rsvp@gabwa.org. Space is limited.
October 24
"Appellate Roadmap for Family Lawyers" CLE
Where: State Bar of Georgia headquarters
Time: 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
October 25
GABWA Book Club Meeting
Where: Home of Past President Jamala McFadden

Time: 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
The Book Club will be discussing Mom & Me & Mom by
Maya Angelou and Who Asked You? by Terry McMillan. RSVP to Amber Murray at
amber.murray@jamestownlp.com
October 30
Fifth Thursday Lunch
"Clients, Colleagues, and Court: Dealing with Difficult
Personalities and Situations, Including Sexual Harassment"
Where: State Bar of Georgia headquarters, Rooms 3
and 4
Time: Registration 11:30 a.m. to 12 p.m., Seminar 12
p.m. to 1:30 p.m.
RSVP by October 24 to
legal.education@gabwa.org. Space is limited and lunch
will be provided. Materials will be e-mailed to confirmed participants.
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Inaugural Solo/Small Firm Symposium a true success
By Shalamar J. Parham
GABWA's Solo/Small Firm Section, led by Section Chair Vera June
Starks, hosted its inaugural Solo/
Small Firm Symposium on Friday,
Sept. 12, 2014. The symposium was
well received and reached its capacity
for attendance.
The participants
were overwhelmingly pleased with
the wealth of knowledge that the panelists shared. Both young and seasoned attorneys left the symposium
with new skills and tips to use at their
firms. As an added benefit, the symposium was also approved for 4 CLE
credits including 1 Ethics credit.
President Tracee Benzo opened
the symposium with a friendly and
warm welcome. Section Chair, Vera
June Starks, directed the program.
The symposium consisted of five
separate panels:
1. Secrets of Rainmaking: Business

Development
and
Growth
(Moderated by Keisha Perry, Esq)
Panelists included Brianna Williams,
Esq., Vera June Starks, Esq. and Bill
Chanler (Findlaw/Thompson Reuters)
2. Smooth Operators: The Business
of Law (Moderated by Joycelyn Curry, Esq.) Panelists included Ellaretha Jones, Esq., V. Aislee Smith,
Esq., Natalie Kelly (State Bar) and
Terry Burney (SunTrust Bank)
3. Ethical Pitfalls to Avoid: Professional and Ethical Considerations as
a Solo Practitioner (Moderated by
Joyceyln Curry, Esq.) Panelists included J. Maria Waters, Esq. and
Karlise Grier, Esq.
4. No Risk, No Reward: Contingency
Cases and the Solo/Small Firm
(Moderated by Vera June Starks,
Esq.)
Panelists included Chrisna
Jones, Esq., Lashonda Council Rogers, Esq. and Maurice Clarke II (Tusk

Funding)
5. Technology and the Solo/Small
Firm (Moderated by Vera June
Starks, Esq.) Panelists included Jennifer Auer Jordan, Esq. and Andrew
Kirunda (TechSoft)
At the conclusion of the panels,
President-Elect Adwoa Seymour gave
closing remarks and announced that
plans for next year's Solo/Small Firm
Symposium are already underway.
The symposium officially ended with
a networking reception for all participants to have the chance to meet new
people and expand their networks. If
you missed out on this year's symposium, do not miss out on the opportunity to attend next year.
This year's symposium was graciously sponsored by Findlaw/
Thompson Reuters, Grier Law Office,
PC, Tusk Funding, Golden Pear
Funding, and T. Dallas Smith and
Company.

Macon Chapter hosts bar study break, dinner and relief session
By LaToya S. Bell
The bar exam was just
days away and anxious
does not even begin to
describe how people generally feel with the bar
exam looming in the near
distance. But one must
find a delicate balance
between nervousness and
the essentials of life, like
eating and socializing.
Maybe GABWA couldn’t
help with the nerves but
we could help with the
essentials.
The Macon Regional
Chapter of GABWA extended an invitation, to
the recent law graduates/
former BLSA members in
the area preparing for the
July 2014 bar examination, to take a break from
studying, eat a good meal

and gain some useful
knowledge and helpful
tips for what some would
call the biggest test of
their lives.
As the recent law
school graduates arrived
on July 19, we could see
the exhaustion in their
eyes. We gathered
around the table and
those of us who had been
exactly where they were
offered advice - do’s and
don’ts - suggestions.
Most importantly, we
encouraged and uplifted
their spirits. “The end is
near.” “You can make it!”
This was the mantra
around the table as we
began to see a little relief
in their eyes, a little
stress lifted off of their
shoulders, coy smiles
across their faces.

COURTESY OF GABWA
The GABWA-Macon Regional Chapter hosted a bar study relief
session for recent law graduates and former BLSA members in
the area on July 19.

The goal of the GABWA- Macon Regional
Chapter was met - to nurture and support our future colleagues. Relaxation-themed gifts were
presented ( lavender
scented candles and a
beginner meditation
DVD), the meeting ended
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and the bar exam was
taken. We appreciated
the opportunity to contribute to their experience being just a little
more stress-free.
We look forward to
welcoming our younger
sisters to the profession
in the fall.

GABWA Supports
Honoree
Paula J. Frederick
at Woman of
Achievement
Luncheon
PHOTOS BY ALETA MCLAURIN/
GABWA
Paula J. Frederick (far right), the 2014
recipient of the Women in the Profession Section of the Atlanta Bar’s Outstanding Woman in the Profession
Achievement Award, shares remarks
with the audience as attendees look on
(right) during the 14th Annual Woman of Achievement Luncheon at the
Capital City Club. Top Photo: GABWA members pose for a picture with
Frederick following the luncheon.

NBA ANNUAL CONVENTION IN ATLANTA

GABWA, members recognized for outstanding contributions
Bottom Left: Members and award recipients pause for a photograph following the National Bar Association’s 26th Annual Junius W. Williams Awards
Luncheon featuring keynote speaker Teresa Wynn Roseborough. Left: Tracee
Benzo (Outstanding Affiliate Chapter Award-GABWA), Jacqueline Bunn
(Region of the Year Award-Region XI), and Laverne Gaskins (Presidential
Award for Outstanding Service-NBA
Magazine) showcase their awards.
Below and Bottom Right: Scenes
from the NBA’s 2014 Hall of Fame
Gala. Right: Martin Luther King, Jr.
Drum Major for Justice Advocacy
Competition participants.
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Practice Pointers

GABWA:
The Georgia Association of Black
Women Attorneys (“GABWA”) was
founded in 1981 by a group of
African American women who
sought to form a voluntary bar
organization that would (1) focus
on women and children’s issues,
(2) increase black female representation in the judiciary and in
public offices, and (3) take a proactive stance on political issues.
Today, GABWA has an active
membership of women and men
who strive each day to fulfill the
organization’s mission: to nurture,
support and galvanize the power
of Black women attorneys, advocate for women and children and
empower our communities.
GABWA is open to all persons,
regardless of race or sex.

4 QUOTES TO MOTIVATE & INSPIRE
THE POWER WITHIN YOU

“The one thing that you have
that nobody else has is you.
Your voice, your mind, your
story, your vision.”
— Neil Gaiman

“Forgive yourself for
believing that you’re anything less than beautiful.”
— Iyanla Vanzant

“Arriving at one
goal is the starting
point to another.”
— John Dewey

Become a member today!
www.gabwa.org/dues.php

GABWA:
P.O. Box 4381
Atlanta, GA 30302
GABWA Foundation:
P.O. Box 7381
Atlanta, GA 30309
Phone: 678-825-5675
E-mail: contact@gabwa.org
GABWA Newsletter Chair:
Liz Broadway Brown
gabwanewsletter@gmail.com
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